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Foreword
Susan Morales Guerra, project coordinator
This report from Oslo, Norway is presented as part of the project PACT – Partnerships Achieving
Communities Tackling early school leaving.
The report provides a background for policies and issues related to Early School Leaving (ESL) in
Norway and in Oslo. The report describes some contemporary background of context and policy
which is similar to European cities and schools tackling socio-economic factors due to
international and diverse ethnicities and languages in urban schools. The European Union’s
ET2020 Working Group on School’s Policy (2014-2015) on its priority theme “early school
leaving” is the framework for how the country report will be interpreted and used locally.

Silje Nilsen, principal at Nordpolen school
Nordpolen school teaches children from at risk families in at risk neighbourhoods. Through the
PACT-project we have studied research, educated our staff, engaged with parents, cooperated
closely with the municipality district and more. Through these activities, the entire school now
engages in a collaborative action against ESL, to ensure each child an equal chance to access,
participate and benefit from high quality and inclusive education.
The PACT-project has made a difference on how we initiate interaction with parents, immigrant
parents in particular. Our staff values and commits to building trustful and solid relations with
them. The 'whole school approach' to prevent ESL unfold at Nordpolen and keeps going where
the children go even after school hours, supported by professional and well-educated staff
collaborating on their wellbeing.

Hege Lofthus, teacher at Nordpolen school
Through the writing of this report, ongoing measures to prevent ESL has been lifted and
strengthened at Nordpolen School. We have debated how our children may be at risk and set
goals to prevent this.
Being a teacher, I can easily see how PACT gives us a hands-on language in preventing ESL. Using
a common vocabulary when discussing risk factors with both with colleagues, leaders and
parents, allow us to choose the most pointed from several actions to prevent ESL.
I have found this work setting a valuable direction the future development of our school.
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The objective of the report
The main objective of this report is to reach the political level providing facts and perspective to
implement programs at a policy level. This report is one of four outputs from PACT - Partnership
Achieving Communities Tackling early school leaving. This report will provide guidelines for
creating policies concerning ESL challenges. For this purpose, qualitative research has been
conducted. Moreover, the report lists several ongoing and successful measures taken to combat
ESL. Exploring ESL-patterns nationally and locally makes it possible to set effective measures
into action.
This report gives the current status of ESL both nationally and locally and will be used as
Nordpolen school takes action to prevent ESL.

Summary of the results
One in four Norwegian students do not complete upper secondary within 5 years. ESL-patterns
significantly coherent with students’ social conditions. Given this fact, communities and schools
must implement policies and act on reducing social differences.
Main ESL risk factors in the country of Norway (and in the municipal district of Sagene):
-

Low grades when finishing primary school
Children using Norwegian as their second (or third) language
Students with less educated parents
Boys are at a higher risk than girls
Vocational students with low basic school skills
Skipping class, high absence rate
Physical disabilities
Mental disabilities/illness
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1.0 Schooling systems in Norway
All children in Norway must attend school for ten years. Children start school in August of the
year in which they turn six. All public primary/lower secondary education is free and
compulsory.
-

Year 1-Year 7: Primary school – compulsory
Year 8- Year 10: Lower secondary school – compulsory
VGS1-VGS3: Upper secondary school – entitled, but not compulsory

Young people, who have completed primary/lower secondary education, are entitled to three
years of upper secondary education. The admission of students for upper secondary school is
determined by the child’s achievements when finishing Year 10. Students have a right to free
upper secondary education, but they may be required to cover the costs of necessary equipment
and books. Expected time to finish upper secondary is three years, but students have the right to
finish also in extended time, which is five years. Youngsters have the right to 13 years of
schooling up to the age of 25.

After completing three years of upper secondary education, students will have either a) higher
education entrance qualification, b) vocational education or training (VET) qualification or c)
lower-level qualifications. Everyone has a right to be accepted for one of the three alternative
education programs they apply for, and to two years of additional education that builds on the
education program. To be admitted to a university or a university college you need higher
education entrance qualifications. A vocational qualification does not entitle you to admission to
a university or a university college. Students who have completed vocational training can take a
supplementary course to gain higher education entrance qualifications.
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The Norwegian State Educational Loan Fund (Lånekassen) is a government agency that provides
financial support to students. The support is given as 40% grants and 60 % loans or 20% grants
and 80 % loans.
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2.0 An overview of the actual situation of ESL in Norway
2.1 Norway
On a national level, one in four students does not complete Upper secondary within the extended
time limit of 5 years1. Approximately 3 out of 4 students finish Upper secondary with in
expended time (5 years). 6 out of 10 finishes Upper secondary at expected time (3 years). These
numbers have been stable for several years, however with a small increase in the number of
students finishing at expected time.

Main national ESL risk factors
-

Low grades when finishing primary school
Students with less educated parents
Boys
Children using Norwegian as their second (or third) language
Vocational students with low basic school skills
Skipping classes, high rate of absence
Physical disabilities
Mental disabilities/illness

-

Life challenges or changes, such as children entering puberty

The following pages will present statistics on each of these risk factor on a national level.

Statistics and figures, national level

1 1

Fact database: SSB, gjennomstrømning I VGS 2010-2015 / SSB report on Upper secondary student flow 2010-2015
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Highlighted figures of national ESL risk factors 2

National risk factor: Low grades when finishing lower secondary school

Completed within expected
time (5 years)

> 55 points
50 - 54 points

Completed after 5 years

45 - 49 points
40 - 44 points

Still in upper secondary
education after 5 years

35 - 39 points
30 - 34 points

Did not pass final exam
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< 25 points
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Fact database: SSB, gjennomstrømning I VGS 2010-2015 / SSB report on Upper secondary student flow 2010-2015
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National level, Primary school grades vs percent graduating Upper secondary3
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Statistisk sentralbyrå/gjennomstrømning i videregående opplæring tabell 08813 (2015).

National risk factor: Less educated parents
Socioeconomic variables, like parents’ level of education, strongly influence success rate in
graduating upper secondary school. Students with highly educated parents are far more likely to
graduate upper secondary school4.
2013-2015

Norway

Parental education level

Upper secondary ESL

In total

23 % does not graduate

Primary school

45 % does not graduate

Upper secondary

26 % does not graduate

University

14 % does not graduate

National risk factor: Boys dropping out
Considerable differences are found between the sexes in the graduation rate 5. 68 % of boys
graduate from upper secondary school, whilst the number for girls are 79 %. Statistics also
show that more boys leave school earlier in the educational system.
Graduating Upper secondary, national level
Graduated Upper secondary with in extended time (5
years)
Left school during Upper secondary

Girls

Boys

79 %

68 %

10 %

15 %
BUFDIR, Skoleporten Oslo kommune

Adding risk factors makes a higher risk of ESL: About one in three immigrant boys (31 per cent)
who started upper secondary education in the fall of 2011 did not pass their exam, get

3

Statistisk sentralbyrå/gjennomstrømning i videregående opplæring tabell 08813 (2015).

4

FHI, Kommunehelsa statistikkbank, Frafall i videregående (B)

5

BUFDIR, Skoleporten Oslo kommune
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vocational qualifications or completed their studies within five years. In compare of this, as little
as 17 per cent of the Norwegian-born boys did not finish the education they started.
Pupils starting Upper secondary school for the first time Autumn 2011. Graduation status after
5 years, background and gender per cent
Dropped out

All pupils
Boys in total

Did not pass final exam

Immigrants
Norwegian-born to immigrant…

Still in upper secondary
education after 5 years

Other pupils
Girls in total

Completed upper secondary
school on extended time

Immigrants
Norwegian-born to immigrant…
Other pupils
0
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Completed upper secondary
school within expected time (5
years)

National risk factor: Norwegian as a second (or third) language
It is found that ESL-risk varies between minority groups67. Norwegian-born children with parents
from Bosnia, Vietnam, Sri Lanka and Pakistan are likely to finish higher education. In example, 87
per cent of girls and 85 per cent of boys with Bosnian background complete upper secondary

SSB Utdanningsstatistikk, SSB publication: https://www.ssb.no/utdanning/artikler-og-publikasjoner/hvordan-gar-det-med-innvandrereog-deres-barn-i-skolen
6

7

Anne Berit Dalgard (red.): «Levekår blant norskfødte med innvandrerforeldre i Norge 2016», SSB rapport 2018/20: Full rapport.
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education within five years. This is higher than the national average.
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Average points after lower secondary school
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National risk factor: Vocational students with low basic school skills8
Graduated

Graduated

Failed final

Quit school

expected time (3

extended time (5

exam

years)

years)

qualifications

75,8

10,2

6,4

4,3

Vocational qualification

39,9

19,5

6,2

22,1

Upper secondary school higher education entrance

Statistisk sentralbyrå/gjennomstrømning i videregående opplæring tabell 08813 (2015).

National risk factor: Skipping class, high absence rate
High rate of abcence (full days or single lessons) is directly traceable to ESL 9. Norwegian
researchers Terje Overland and Thomas Nordahl write about a program called «Check and
Connect»10. It has proven effect in reducing drop-out, increasing student attendance and gaining
academic progress. The pupils basically struggle with learning-, emotional- and behavioural
difficulties. «Check and Connect» identify 5 different factors in primary school, which are criteria
for being at risk of dropout in secondary education:
- being late for class
- absence (in single hours / absence for many hours)
- behavioural correction
- being expelled from school
- non-passed subjects

8

Statistisk sentralbyrå/gjennomstrømning i videregående opplæring tabell 08813 (2015).

9

Ung i Oslo, 2015.

10

Overland and Nordahl: «Right and duty to training - About absence and attendance at school» (Rett og plikt til opplæring - om fravær og
deltakelse i skolen).
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National risk factor: Disabilities
64 % of people with physical disabilities do not graduate upper secondary 11 in Norway. Adaptive
technologies and assistive programs must be implemented to compensate disabilities and make
education equally available.
A fundamental objective of education policy is that everyone must have equal rights to education.
Equal right to education requires facilitation for those with special needs or impairments (Report
No. 27, 2000-20011).12

Level of Education Indicators per cent
31
33

Under education (< 30 years of age)
At least 1 year of higher education
completed (25-44 years of age)

20

Lower secondary school as their highest
level of education completed

39
41

24
0
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People with physical disabilities

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

Entire population

2.2 The Municipal District of Sagene
The municipal district of Sagene
The district is characterized by a dense population comparative with Manhattan in NYC, wide
social and economic gaps, and unstable residency conditions, especially in the community
surrounding Nordpolen school, where PACT unfolds.

Growth
Sagene district now goes through an enormous increase of inhabitants 13. From 2001 to 2016,
the population in Sagene district increased from 27 600 to well 41 600. This corresponds to a
growth of 50 %. The entire city of Oslo increased the population by 29 % in same period.
Just during the last five years, the district population has grown by 18 %. No other district in
Oslo has had higher population growth during the same period. It is specifically the suburb of

11

Jon Erik Finnvold, 2013 and SSB 08/13: Jorun Ramm og Berit Otnes: «Personer med nedsatt funksjonsevne Indikatorer for levekår og

likestilling».
12

https://www.ssb.no/helse/artikler-og-publikasjoner/_attachment/99595?_ts=13d1b366718
Oslostatistikken: Oslo kommune, Byrådsavdeling for finans | Februar 2017 | oslo.kommune.no/politikk-ogadministrasjon/statistikk/statistiske-publikasjoner
13
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Sandaker, in which Nordpolen school is situated, that holds the strongest population growth in
the district (48 %). This due to extensive housing projects the recent years.
The last five years moving trend shows a net outflow of children under 6 years and adults 30-49
years. It is particularly high net immigration in the age group 20-29 years. As the new housing
projects finish, the district prepare for a change in moving trends. Two schools have been risen
during the last six years, to meet an increase in the number of school children.

Demography
Young adults (20-29 years) account for 28 % of the population in the district of Sagene,
compared to 18 % in the city in total. A high proportion of young adults is a typical feature of the
districts in inner city Oslo. Sagene holds a relatively small number of children in school age and
persons older than 50 years.

Oslo kommune, Byrådsavdeling for finans | Februar 2017

Children population in the municipality of Sagene: 14 % is under 18 years of age, partitioned as:





0-5 years of age: Approximately 3500
6-12 years of age: Approximately 1500
13-15 years of age: Approximately 500
16-18 years of age: Approximately 500

Immigrants
25 % of the population in the district of Sagene has immigrant background, compared to 33 % in
Oslo altogether14. Among children under the age of 16, 24 % are Norwegian born of two
immigrant parents, 20 % have one immigrant parent, while 6 % have immigrated themselves.
The proportion of Norwegian born children of two immigrant parents is largest in the suburbs
Sagene and Sandaker, but the variation inside the district is relatively small. The largest
immigrant group in the district is Somalis. The district populates just over 1500 people with
Somali background, close to 4 % of the population.

14

Oslo kommune, Byrådsavdeling for finans | Februar 2017 | oslo.kommune.no/politikk-og-administrasjon/statistikk/statistiskepublikasjoner
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A big gap
The district has Oslo's maximum density of municipal
housing, with more than 2300 apartments (7 % of all
housing in the district). These are assigned to those
who have the lowest incomes, are unemployment, are
newly arrived immigrants, suffer drug addiction,
suffer mental health diagnosis or other disabilities.
Low income families with young children, in need of
housing support, live in these buildings together with
people with complex issues such as mentioned above.
Living in such a high-risk neighbourhood is challenging
for the children. According to the Association of
Parents at Nordpolen school, as well as the children
themselves, the children cannot sleep at night due to

https://www.oslo.kommune.no/getfile.php/
13201643/Innhold/Politikk%20o
g%20administrasjon/Statistikk/F
aktaark%20bydelene%202017/0
3%20Bydel%20Sagene.pdf

turmoil, commotion and safety issues. Police often
patrol the streets at night. Parents and children also
state that children in high social status-families are
sometimes not allowed to visit these apartment
buildings due to safety reasons.

The large socioeconomic differences in The Municipal District of Sagene cause health inequality
and up to 11 years of difference in life expectancy compared to other Municipalities 15.
ESL statistics is higher in Sagene district than in the country of Norway. The recent demographic
changes in this district has many positive aspects, but also creates challenges. In general, 56% of
the district's population has higher education and this is one of the highest proportions among
Oslo's districts. Average income among the district's residents is still slightly below average in
Oslo. Within our district, 21 % of the child population live in households with low income, and this
is higher than the average in Oslo.

ESL situation in the municipality of Sagene
Oslo city vs. Municipal District Sagene 16
Graduated Upper secondary within expected time (3 years)
Graduated Upper secondary with in extended time (5 years)
Failed final exam, vocational programmes
Left school early

City of Oslo,
All Municipalities

The Municipal
District of Sagene

66 %
10 %
8%
11 %

55 %
10 %
9%
23 %

Fact database: OSLO KOMMUNE Statistikkbanken 2015: Gjennomstrømning i videregående opplæring

15

https://www.ssb.no/befolkning/artikler-og-publikasjoner/fortsatt-store-forskjeller-i-levealder-i-oslo

16

OSLO KOMMUNE Statistikkbanken 2015: Gjennomstrømning i videregående opplæring
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ESL + failed exam, rate Oslo city, all school districts: 19 %
ESL + failed exam, rate District Sagene: 32 %
Variations in the sociodemographic balance in the different school districts of Oslo, strongly
reflect and correspond with the ESL-patterns found. Studying statistics acknowledge The
Municipal district of Sagene as a disadvantaged urban area, where students are more likely to
become ESL than in the city in total 17+18:
ESL Sagene district: 30 %
ESL Oslo city:

21 %

ESL National:

22 %

Education

Environment

Living conditions

Demography

Topic

Indicator

Borough of Sagene

Oslo

Norway

Unit

1 Population growth

2,1

1,3

0,85

percent

2 Immigrant and Norwegian-born to immigrant parents

25

33

17

percent

3 Persons living alone, 45 years of age+

53,6

33,7

25,3

percent

4 Upper Secondary or Higher Education, 30-39 years of age 90

84

82

percent

5 Lower income (households), 0-17 years of age

19

18

12

percent

6 Income inequality, P90/P10

3,1

3,6

2,8

-

7 Confined living

50

37

19

percent

8 Children living with single parents

19

15

15

percent

9 Local community satisfaction, Ungdata 2015

69

74

70

percent (a,g)

10 Spare time activity participation, Ungdata 2015

63

60

64

percent (a,g)

11 Has a trusted friend, Ungdata 2015

85,1

89,4

90,1

percent (a,g)

12 Enjoys being at school, Year 10

85

87

86

percent (g)

13 Lowest level of literacy, Year 5

20

16

24

percent (g)

14 Lowest level of numeracy, Year 5

22

17

24

percent (g)

15 Upper Secondary School dropouts

30

21

22

percent (g)

a = age standardised, g = gender standardised

Local risk factor: Degree of parental education
Municipal district of Sagene – ESL and level of parental education 19
Children of low educated parents (primary/upper secondary
school only)
Children of high educated parents

53 % of students leave school early
20 % of students leave school early

Fact database: Folkehelsebarometeret 2015, (ESL average years 2011-2013), FHI

17
18

19

Folkehelseprofil for 030103 Bydel Sagene, 2017.

FHI folkehelseprofil 2018, bydel sagene: https://khp.fhi.no/PDFVindu.aspx?Nr=030103&sp=1&PDFAar=2018
Folkehelsebarometeret 2015, (ESL average years 2011-2013), FHI
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21 % of the children in Sagene district (age 0-17) belong to low income-families20.
As it has been common to see that families with higher social status move away from the district
when their children reach school age, while families living in public housing do not move away,
the density of children in poverty is higher in the older age groups. Students with highly
educated parents are far more likely to graduate in expected time.
The recent years several new building blocks have been risen, and the district face a high
population growth. More families with children choose to stay in the district when their children
reach school age. Since 2012 two new primary schools has been built in the district (Nordpolen
and Fernanda Nissen school). This gives hope for a future with a more balanced education level
amongst parents in the school district.
2014-2016

Norway

Oslo

Bydel Sagene

Parental education level

Their children, upper secondary ESL

In total

22

Primary school

43

Upper secondary

25

University

14

In total

21

Primary school

39

Upper secondary

25

University

13

In total

30

Primary school

49

Upper secondary

30

University

18
Fact databace: Folkehelseinstituttet, kommunehelsa statistikkbank, http://khs.fhi.no/

Local risk factor: Norwegian as a second or third language
In Sagene municipality, many of the children with Norwegian as a second or third language are
situated in public housing, and their parents are less educated and/or newly arrived in Norway.
The parent’s years of residence is a major factor. This emphasises the fact that Nordpolen school
serves children of a neighbourhood at risk.
Immigrants and Norwegian born children of immigrant parents, year 2017
Country of Norway

16,8

City of Oslo, all municipalities

32,8

Sagene district municipality

25,5
Fact databace: Folkehelseinstituttet, kommunehelsa statistikkbank, http://khs.fhi.no/

20

Oslohelsa, p. 37
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Local risk factor: Skip class, high absence rate
Students in families with socially low status more often skip school than those of medium and
high social background. This apply for those with and without immigrant background 21.
Skipping school
Students in upper secondary and Upper secondary who reports to have skipped school during last
year
Sagene Municipality

43 % of students have skipped
class
Fact database: Ung I Oslo, 2015

Local risk factor: Disabilities (physical and mental)
Equal access to education for students with disabilities is supported by Norwegian legislation. In
order to protect the identity of the pupils with disabilities in our district, we choose not to
describe local risk factors concerning disabilities in further detail.

2.3 Nordpolen school
Nordpolen school is one of 5 primary schools in Sagene district. Nordpolen school was founded
2012, with about 180 pupils. Expanding every year, it has now reached 610 pupils. The school
will be fully staffed in school year 2019/2020, housing 810 pupils grade 1 st -10th.
According to public health statistics, the social and economic gaps in the district of Sagene
municipality creates adverse effects on educational motivation, housing quality, income
possibilities, health and opportunities for active participation in society.
This clearly affects children's academic achievements, especially as part of the population lives
in public housing surrounded by high income households of highly educated parents. The
socioeconomic gap in the population emphasizes the differences. Situated in such a
disadvantaged urban area, pupils at Nordpolen are, according to statistics, more than twice as
likely to become ESL than in the city in general22.

21

Fact database: Ung I Oslo, 2015

22

Fact database: OSLO KOMMUNE Statistikkbanken 2015: Gjennomstrømning i videregående opplæring
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3.0 A precise description on preventive measures in Oslo,
Norway
To compensate and reduce the risk factors, several measures have been put to action both at
school and in the municipality. They are listed below, sorted by risk factor. Some measures meet
more than one risk factor. Compensating families at risk due to socioeconomic status, are listed
consecutively merged with the other measures.

3.1. Nordpolen school – Ongoing local preventive measures
Nordpolen school is an example on how it can be powerful to experiment locally, bottom-up, on
the way to effective policies. We are following research and adjusting our work. Reflecting the
EU-work on 'The whole school approach'23, we value effective leadership and strong cooperation
with external stakeholders. We seek to implement early intervention of ESL, customized to the
individual child.
Based upon the risk-criteria list above, Nordpolen school has several ongoing measures in our
preventive work. There are:

Measures to compensate pupils with less educated parents / low income
households
-

-

23

Before and after school-program AKS at Nordpolen school: All municipalities in the country
must offer a “Before and after-school program” from 1st to 4th grade, and for children with
special needs from the 1st to 7th grade. In Oslo, this is called The Activity School (AKS). This
means that children can stay in school before and after school lessons, while their parents
are at work. AKS must facilitate play, culture, sport and recreational activities adapted to
children’s age, functional level and interests. Municipalities may request that parents help
cover costs by paying for AKS. The price varies from one municipality to the next. Parents of
low income can apply for a reduced fee.
AKS is partly cost free at Nordpolen: Starting autumn 2017, part of AKS is now cost free at
all schools in the municipality district of Sagene. To compensate disadvantaged urban areas,
free hours at AKS is granted four of the municipalities in Oslo by the city government. AKS
cooperate with teachers to choose activities that support the teaching. Children are
encouraged to join, and parents are motivated to let their children attend. At Nordpolen, 90

Education & Training 2020, Schools policy, A whole school approach to tackling early school leaving Policy messages. EUROPEAN
COMMISSION Directorate-General for Education and Culture Directorate B - Modernisation of Education II: Education policy and
programme, Innovation, EIT and MSCA Unit B.2 - Schools and educators; multilingualism
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-

-

% of 1st graders attend AKS. As the children grow older, they gradually quit AKS during 4 th
grade. At a total, 81% of the pupils 1st-4th grade attend AKS at Nordpolen.
iPad for use at school grade 5th-7th, to minimize the digital gap and to compensate children in
low income families. Effective for developing language skills, offer image support and to
differentiate the teaching – meeting the needs of each pupil. iPad has been in use at
Nordpolen since 2015, and has proven to especially motivate students with low basic skills.
Laptop computer for use at school grade 8th-10th, to minimize the digital gap and to
compensate children in low income families.
Open agenda-meetings at school, at a precautionary principle, gathering the The Norwegian
Labour and Welfare Office (NAV) and the child protection services. Teachers, school leaders,
school counsellor and parents can, anonymously or given, discuss families at risk or pupils
with specific needs. Acknowledging the school as a neutral arena, parents at risk seem to be
more willing to start a dialogue with the municipal units. Aiming at empowering the parents
at risk, measures like parental guiding can be taken. Early intervention to improve family
dynamics through The Norwegian Labour and Welfare Office NAV is less stigmatizing and can
prevent more resourceful intervention by the child protection services.

Measures to prevent low grades when finishing primary school
-

-

-

Early effort Tidlig innsats 1st-4th grade: Nordpolen is given 4 extra teachers by the city
government to meet socioeconomic challenges in the school district. Teachers train basic
language, reading, writing and math skills in 1st-4th grade.
Pedagogical-psychological service - PPT: PPT is a first in line service, where schools seek
advice and guidance at a system or individual level to examine whether pupils may need extra
help in school. When a pupil scores critically low on basic skills tests, teacher and school
counsellor call upon the inclusion panel/resource team, where results/behaviour/home
conditions are discussed with permission of the parents or anonymously. To support the
children with special education needs, a PPT counsellor runs further tests and advices the
school in what way to best teach the child. The measures taken guarantee the pupil an equal
education course, done systematically and evaluated once a year.
Systematically mapping of basic skills in reading, mathematics and English. Education is
organized based upon the results of this mapping.
Summer school - Sommerskolen: Voluntary cost-free school week during summer, organized
by Utdanningsetaten. Pupils choose between one main subject, i.e. maths, science or
language, including one hour of physical activity pr. day. Summer school is offered four
different weeks during the Norwegian 8-week summer holiday, and pupils attend one of the
four weeks. Children and parents are given application support if needed.

Measures to compensate using Norwegian as a second (or third) language
Students who have a first language other than Norwegian or Sami have a right to adapted
education in Norwegian. The right applies until they are sufficiently proficient in Norwegian to
follow normal teaching at the school.
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Non-native speakers
Specially adapted Norwegian education for newly arrived non-native speakers is organized
according to the pupil's age and school background.
-

-

1st and 2nd grade: The pupil attends an ordinary class at the local school.
3rd to 10th grade: The pupil attends a group specially adapted for language training.
o Introductory class "mottaksgruppe": Children with education from abroad, may
attend an introductory class. They are taught Norwegian and other basic subjects
until their Norwegian language skills are at a level where they can follow ordinary
teaching.
o Intensive language training at the language center "Språksenteret": Intensive
language training at the language center is an alternative for pupils from 5 th to
10th grade who have attended schools of good quality and who are well trained in
languages and different subjects. A prerequisite for this course is that the pupil
and their parents are motivated for intensive learning.
o Literacy class “alfabetiseringsgruppe": Children with no or very limited education
from abroad, may attend a literacy class. The aim of these classes is to give the
pupils literacy skills and basic Norwegian skills.
Newly arrived pupils, aged 16 - 18 years, will have their language skills assessed by the
service center "Oslo Voksenopplæring", and be offered language training accordingly.

Nordpolen school uses several approaches to investigate on language skills and adapt the
education:
-

-

-

-
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Mapping language skills: Nordpolen school follows the national set standard of mapping all
bilingual children during first weeks of school every year. Children who do not have an
adequate language level to attend the class teaching, gets an individual decision of extra
language training. Parents can then choose to accept extra language training or not. In some
cases, parents with low language skills themselves, do not understand this system, and
refuse this offer as they are afraid of stigma if their children are taken out of class. At
Nordpolen however, most of the language training is done in class, as extra stimulus and
closer follow-up by assistants or teachers, using more pictures, extra explanations or
differentiated tasks.
NISK Norsk Intensiv Språkopplæring is a national standard of tests measuring 1st-4th graders’
language level and ability to read Norwegian school books. If a pupil scores critically low, he
will be given an individual decision of NISK education. NISK is a systematic perusal of
Norwegian language concepts through four category courses. It is done 1 hour a day, four
days a week, 8 weeks in groups of 6 pupils and one teacher.
New in Norway Ny i Norge is a program aiming at small children newly arrived in Norway,
with no Norwegian language skills. Being too young for mapping at The Language Centre,
they are tested and either inducted in NISK or kept in the New in Norway language training
program. This specific program has a slow progression and fits the pupils that come with no
prior school experience.
Teachers training course: Competence for diversity “Komptanse for mangfold”24: Teachers
and assistants on Nordpolen school attend seminars on cultural differences side by side with

https://www.udir.no/laring-og-trivsel/kompetanse-for-mangfold/
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kindergarten staff. This is followed up with workshops and partnerships with the nearest
kindergartens to help minimize the transition between the two institutions. Opening up to
each other has made the teachers of 1st-4th grade more aware of how the kindergartens work
and vice versa. The cooperation runs smoother and the misunderstandings are reduced.
Kindergarten staff holds a better understanding of what they are to prepare the children for.

Measures to prevent skipping classes / reduce high absence
-

Mapping and following up an absence:
o Routine on contacting families when children do not show at school after summer
holidays. Teachers notice the school counsellor when pupils do not show after 3 days.
The school counsellor contacts the family by phone or makes a home visit to
investigate why the pupil is not at school.
o All absence during the school year is noted in a program, from which teachers can
easily print reports.
o During one school year, teachers can grant 1 day of leave when parents apply for
this, school leaders can give up to 10 days of leave.
o Parents must inform school when the pupils do not attend, due to illness or other
reasons.
o When absence is disproportionately high, teachers call upon the school counsellor.
School counsellor is responsible for choosing further actions. School counsellor has a
routine to notify The child protection services when pupils develop high absence
rates.
o Lower secondary teachers meet weekly with the school counsellor, addressing this
topic. When needed, parents are informed, some students get direct calls or SMS by
their teachers or school attendance campaigns are initiated.

Measures to prevent (especially boys from) dropping out of school
-

-

Ambulant behavioural task force - Ambulant team: Enters upon invitation from schools, when
crisis occur, i.e. severe violence committed by a pupil or a pupil suffering severe mental
health issues. If the circumstances call for several service units cooperating, Ambulant team
serves as the coordinating unit of these. BUP, The Child Protection Services, school, parents,
leisure activities, shelter housing and other municipal services can be part of the task force
when needed. Ambulant team can provide makeshift measures at individual or system level,
in order to prioritize the child in need.
Guidance by special unit schools: Several of the specialized schools in Oslo have an outreach
unit, available for schools in need of training or guidance at individual or system level. These
units can, when called upon, assist schools when dealing with special education needs,
language challenges, autism, behavioural challenges and more. Nordpolen calls in expertise
to observe children, often boys, with i.e. behavioural challenges. After the observation
period, the expert group choose between several measures. Teachers can get extra followup and guiding during a school year, the student can get a short term or long term stay at a
special school focusing on behavioural training, parents can get guidance etc. Partners in this
work: Brusetkollen, Læringsmiljøteamet, Lønnebakken, Sollerudstranda.
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-

-

-

-

-

“Psychological first aid”: Awarded set of thought training program for children. Through
simple instructions and sceneries, children at risk are given a way of responding to their
negative thoughts and feelings. Working systematically, we have success in changing
behavioural patterns and reducing violence at school.
ART – Aggression replacement training: Systematic thought training for class or group level.
Roleplay in a fixed routine, where children get to practice social skills and prepare strategies
for anger situations. Nordpolen offers this for classes, groups or individual pupils. At
Nordpolen, the school counsellors are in charge of ART.
School subject “Education choice” - Utdanningvalg, in upper secondary school: Compulsory
subject through 8th-10th grade, one hour a week, aiming at preparing pupils at making the
best possible personal choice on further education.
8th grade - identity: Getting to know one self, ones’ interests, personal skills and talents.
9th grade - orientation: Visiting upper secondary schools, education exhibition, exploring
what choices one has.
10th grade - choosing: Personal guidance by school counsellor, help applying, meeting
with parents.
Dialogue meeting – Elevsamtale: Two times a year, all teachers have a planned and prepared
conversation with their primary pupils. Topics such as wellbeing, achievements, friendship,
motivation, family, homework are talked through and a written report is made.
Student council: Empowers the pupils and allow them to take ownership of the school.
Student council meet once a month, and discuss physical and psychological aspects at
school, such as preventing bullying, traffic safety and events at school. Once a week every
class has a class meeting, led by a democratically elected student. Topics to discuss are
selected by the students. The chosen student forwards topics from the class meeting to the
school council, and bring news from the council to class.

Measures to prevent pupils with disabilities from dropping out of school
Equal access to education for students with disabilities is supported by Norwegian legislation.
Nordpolen provide adaptive technologies and assistive programs. Pupils who have downs
syndrome or an autism diagnosis may require an assistant at school. Children with disabilities
are entitled to free transportation to and from school.
Nordpolen provide adaptive technologies and assistive programs. Pupils that have downs
syndrome or autism diagnosis may require a personal assistant at school. The school building is
made accessible for all through universal design. All floors and corridors are accessible with
wide doors and electric door openers. Elevators are available on all floors and offers direct
access to some of the classrooms. Some of our classrooms are equipped with microphones and
speakers, supporting hearing disabled children. We use digital learning technology
(iPads/screens with zooming, dictaphone, to compensate lack of vision.
In order to protect the identity of our pupils with disabilities, we choose not to describe local
risk factors concerning disabilities in further detail.
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Child- and youth psychiatric polyclinic – BUP: BUP's main tasks are to help children from 0 to 17
years and their families in the form of diagnosing, treatment and counselling related to mental
difficulties, behavioural difficulties and learning difficulties.

3.2 The Municipality District of Sagene – Ongoing preventive measures
Administrative cooperation
The city of Oslo is divided in municipalities, and due to geography and densely populated areas,
schools sometimes lay in between two municipalities and house pupils from both. When this
occurs, the municipality administrative sectors need to cooperate. Currently, the municipality
administrations in our area cooperate at a good level, but it remains a vulnerable point. To avoid
administrative barriers, consistent routines are essential to ensure professional cooperation
regardless of individuals involved.

Youth Initiatives YI / Ungdomstjenesten
-

-

Children/youth club “Etter skoletid”: Wednesday club after school hours, using a club house
near the school. The club starts immediately after school hours. School teachers promote
the club, distribute flyers and posters, encourage their pupils to take part. This club first
started when some parents reported a need for spare time activities during daytime, in the
hours between school finishes and parents get home from work. Staff at Nordpolen school
noticed that many of the pupils did not leave the school after classes were over. When the
children too old for AKS remained in the school area, trouble and conflicts occurred after
school hours. The club is now an arena where to include children in the community, to build
self-esteem and strengthen the feeling of belonging. YI together with NAV – BUFDIR fund the
club.
Summer activities: Low income families, both Norwegian and immigrant, with many children
can often not afford activities and excursions, and several children in the municipality spend
all 8 weeks of summer holiday at home. The YI therefore host activities locally in the
municipality and offers excursions. At these activities, children meet friends and gets
language training and experiences they would otherwise not have. This make them more
capable of understanding the community and a better understanding of references given in
the school lessons. I.e.: They now know how the forest feels like during summer, or how it is
attending a concert.
o Jobs during summer “Sommerjobb for ungdom” is project for 10th graders, lasting
four weeks of summer. Youngsters enrols in the process of writing their own job
application and CV, attends first and second job interview and in the end, 44
youngsters are offered a job for the summer. YI get jobs from the municipality and
distribute these to the employed youngsters, being park rangers, watering plants,
house renovations, keeping elderly company. The project is financed by the
municipality through BUFDIR.
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Week 26: Activities for children grade 5th-7th during first week of summer holiday.
Dance, skating, band and film-workshops within the municipality. Aim to strengthen
the feeling of belonging to the local community.
o Summer club: Children grade 1st-6th can drop in and join the activities. Clubs are open
three weeks during summer, offering activities like excursions, hiking, dancing,
skating, biking, food courses, table activities.
o Youth trip: to a rafting centre during summer.
o Camp 33: Overnight excursion for children grade 5 th-7th and their parents.
o Youth/junior clubs at various places in the municipality. The youth and junior clubs are
a social arena for the children and youngsters. They can participate in different
activities, eat a warm meal and ask for advice and engage with the social workers.
The main goals of the youth and junior clubs are to provide a secure and stable
environment and give children and youngsters a sense of achievement.
Survey groups mapping youth at risk. Interdisciplinary collaboration with schools, police and
other services, supporting the extra vulnerable children in the municipality. Staff walks the
street and pick up news and trends, seeking to discover negative development in the youth
culture and quickly response with effective measures.
Motivate and facilitate Summer School attendance: Encourage children to attend Summer
school, inform parents, assist filling in the registration form. Establish groups of children
walking to summer school together.
Municipal Child and youth-council: Advisory body of the Municipal committee, consisting of
youngsters age 12-18 chosen by schools, clubs and organisations. The Child- and youth
council gives advice in issues concerning them, empowering the youngsters.
o

-

-

-

The Norwegian Labour and Welfare Office NAV
-

The Collective “Kollektivet”: Housing arrangement for 11 youngsters chosen in cooperation
with the child protection service, to assist them as they need extra follow up while finishing
school. A monitoring team support these youngsters and others at risk, all together 40 young
people. They i.e. meet up during weekends, follow up on school related items and experience
spare time activities as a group. These children would normally miss out on participation in
the community. Through the Collective they get experiences and the feeling of belonging to a
group. Police handle issues with drugs or alcohol abuse.

Community “Co – Op”
-

Common understanding that we need to help the parents and family structures, in order to
help the children.
Homework-program: As many children come from families with low language skills and less
educated parents, their parents cannot help with school homework. Parents and municipality
work together in facilitating tutoring, as they organize housing, tutors and fruit/snacks at
different locations in the municipality, such as the children/youth club or library. Children
just bring their homework! School teachers promote the initiative, distribute flyers and
posters, encourage their students to take part.
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Maternity and Child Health Care Centre
-

-

-

Maternity and Child Health Care Centre gives 3 home visits during the child´s first year. At
these visits the nurse maps the families and follows up on children at risk. This is considered
very early intervention. The nurse check development and offer conversations on physical
and mental health, as well as discussing how to prepare for kindergarten and school.
School Health service Skolehelsetjenesten: The School health service focuses on mental
health and offer group- and individual conversations and tutoring. The School health service
currently has no implemented strategy on preventing drop-out. Sometimes the School Health
service is involved early, for example when a parent, teacher or school councillor reports
concern about a pupil with increasing absence. Other times it is not involved at all. The
school health service can provide talks with pupils and parents, and if needed, convey help or
treatment from Barne og ungdomspykiatrisk poliklinikk (BUP). Acknowledging the need for a
broad and systematic collaboration on the drop-out challenge, the School Health service now
addresses this.
Other specific measures, directly addressed and customized the different families at risk.

Kindergartens
-

-

-

Most children attend: Kindergartens are part of our education system. Knowing that
kindergartens can play a major role in children’s future development and learning,
kindergarten staff work knowledge-based with their topics and carefully chosen working
methods. The kindergarten is also an important preventive arena where creativity, play and
learning are developed in activities such as social skills, language stimulation and early play
with letters and numbers. 97% of all children attend kindergartens in Norway, which offers
great opportunities for reaching the broad majority of our population, including children and
families who for various reasons are considered to be at risk.
Discovering children at risk: As part of systematically ensuring that children at risk are
discovered and that proper measures are taken, Oslo Municipality has developed a number of
standards and guidelines for kindergartens and their partners. These will ensure that
kindergartens work to develop good quality for all children in the kindergartens and that the
children are prepared for school start and further education. These guidelines deal with
topics such as language and science, start-up routines in kindergarten, preventing bullying,
cooperation and transition between kindergarten and school as well as cooperation with the
child care services. It is crucial that the district has good routines for identifying children and
families at risk and help them at an early stage. Employees should be observant and identify
children who may be victims of neglect, violence or sexual abuse. In order to respond to the
needs of these children, kindergartens must cooperate interdisciplinarity with other
services. It is also necessary that everyone working with the age group 0-6 years should have
sufficient competence on risk factors and early symptoms of children with psychic and
mental difficulties. The goal is that the whole staff should have a common knowledge base
and be able to interact in cooperation with the children's parents to avoid development
delays.
Early safe, Tidlig trygg: To implement professional competence, mutual understanding and
interaction around the child, Sagene district has started the Early Safe project in all
municipal kindergartens. The project involves teaching on risk factors and early symptoms
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-

-

-

-

for all employees in kindergartens and collaborative services that work with children from 06 years. An interdisciplinary task force intervenes as children or families in need extra
support are discovered.
Interdisciplinary teams: These teams visit all kindergartens in the city. These teams consist
of staff from the Child care services, the Health Care centre and Barnehagekontoret. In
addition to observations related to single children and groups, these teams determine
whether the kindergartens have sufficient internal systems and whether they adequately
safeguard the needs of children. An interdisciplinary discussion follows the observation. Here
the pedagogical leaders and section leaders, together with the team, decide which measures
could or should be implemented - either in the kindergarten or in cooperation with the
cooperative body.
Communication guide: A communication guide for kindergarten staff has been written. It
gives advice on how to address delicate topics directly with parents. By bringing up topics
such as domestic violence, neglect and sexual abuse, kindergarten staff can facilitate a
professional conversation with the parents. At such meetings, parents and staff plan
necessary measures supporting the children. We assume that discussing this with parents (of
children) at risk, allows early intervention for the families. Doing this at an early stage is of
course important.
Solid collaborative traditions: Sagene district holds long traditions in an interdisciplinary
approach for discovering and assisting families at risk. We have a systematic collaboration
and interaction with NAV / Social services, the Child Health Care Centre, the Child Care
services, Familiehuset, Barnas hus (Blå kors), Kindergarten office, culture groups and the
schools.
Supporting attendance: Child Health Care Centre and NAV cooperates in taking measures to
support children attend kindergarten. Financially support is given those in need.
Language mapping and training: Kindergartens focus on developing language and early term
training for those in need.

Child Protection services
-

Child Protection services give information on how they can help families.
Close cooperation with schools
Cooperate with Youth initiatives

Volunteer Centre Frivillighetssentralen
Frivillighetssentralen is Volunteer Centre which coordinates a group of volunteers assisting
people in different everyday needs. It is a place for everyone, regardless of age, gender, origin,
political or religious believes. Volunteers are not paid for their services. Instead, many
experience joy in helping people. The centre is located 50 meters from Nordpolen school, and
offers many different activities such as:
- Language café
- “Homework program”
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- Youth club Metropolen
- Sports equipment desk offering free loan of i.e. skies, ice skates, helmets, bikes,
boards..

Police
-

-

The SaLTo-model was introduced in 2006 as a collaborative crime-prevention strategy
between the city of Oslo, the Oslo police district, local coordinators and work groups. It is
designed as a wide-range crime-prevention action program. The model includes a central
steering group supported by local steering groups with representatives of the police, central
city authorities and other departments, supported by SaLTo-coordinators at the central and
district levels, child protection consultants and follow-up teams. The main objective of SaLTo
is early crime-prevention: To reduce child and youth crime, to reduce alcohol and drug
abuse, and to coordinate the work on crime prevention. Focus can be on actions like: Safe
schools, follow-up on children who have committed crime, information and knowledge
development.
Follow-up by given contact person at the Police preventive department.

NGO
-

-

NGO sport club Sagene IF: Sagene IF offers sports classes for 1st-4th graders during AKShours at Fernanda Nissens school (neighbouring Nordpolen) at a low-cost fee. The leaders
organize transport from the school to the gym. School teachers promote the activity,
distribute flyers and posters, encourage their students to take part.
Sagene community house Sagene samfunnshus: A place for culture, spare time activities,
informal meetings, formal meetings, district centre. The community house strengthens the
feeling of belonging and participation in the district. It holds a café, a gallery and
meeting/culture-rooms for rent.
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4.0 Supporting parents
It is considered important that the school and parents cooperate on children’s learning.
Throughout the year, the school strive to uphold close relations to the parents. Parents can
reach teachers by e-mail, phone or just show up at school. Schools facilitate interpreters when
needed.

Work done by The Parents’ Council Working Committee – FAU
-

-

-

Adequate representation: Nordpolen is an inner-city school in the Eastern part of Oslo,
with a heterogenous population, spanning from affluent, academic families to economically
disadvantaged families. Parents from the economically and socially disadvantaged families
are traditionally underrepresented in the formal forums of the home school partnership i.e.
the FAU and associates bodies, but at our school these parents are highly represented in the
informal forums, i.e the after-school activities/activities based in the local community, as
listed in this Country Report.
Wide range activities involving not only children: Voluntary After School Home Work
Tutoring, Parental Neighbourhood Groups etc. involve not only the parents and their children
of school age, but the whole family and sometimes neighbours.
We value eagerness: The activities are characterized by a low treshold for participation,
with little or no demand of formal competence. To be an engaged member of the local
community is sufficient – to be an engaged parent is sufficient; the families commit at a
participative level with which they are comfortable. The FAU, the school and other official
bodies are facilitators in these activities – the parents are the agents.

Work done by Nordpolen: School leaders, teachers or staff
-

-

-

-

Parent-teacher meetings 2 x 2h every year: Dialogue between parents and the school is
closer in Norway than in other countries. The teacher and all parents of a class get together
twice a year, and this is called a parent-teacher meeting.
Dialogue meetings 2 x 30 min every year: The contact teacher invites each pupil’s parents
to a dialogue meeting twice a year. At the dialogue meeting, the teacher informs the parents
about their child’s progress at school, and the parents are asked about their view of the
child’s development. Parents of pupils at risk are called to attend meetings more often.
Non-formal activities: Parents are invited to take part at several cultural and non-formal
activities during the year, such as summer picnic, national day celebrations and pupil
concerts. Parents often initiate some of these activities.
Written information every week: Parents get a weekly schedule with educational goals,
homework and information.
Written assessment of progress 2 x every year: Twice a year, teachers write a report on
the pupils’ status and progress in subjects: Norwegian, mathematic, English and science.
Development in social competence is also assessed and sent to parents.
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-

Play groups 1st-4th grade: Parents are encouraged to get to know each other as well, to help
facilitate good relations and friendships between the children. Parents in the lower years of
primary are often put together in groups that meet together with the children, on a regular
basis.

NAV - The Norwegian Labour and Welfare Office

-

ABC Together: This is a course concept aimed at parents with limited or no knowledge of
the Norwegian elementary school system. It aims to introduce the content of, the rights,
expectations and demands in the Norwegian elementary school system – and connects this to
the role of the parents in their encounter with the school. The aim is to habilitate the parents
regarding their knowledge and competence concerning the school system. The course is
organized in small groups of up to 10 parents. It is discussion-based rather than lecturebased, unfolding the experiences and questions of the participants at its core. The course is
organized and run by NAV Lokal, obtaining help from local schools when their expertise is
required.

5.0 Special programs developed to support youth in disadvantaged
urban areas
5.1 National support programs
Efforts to prevent ESL in Norway are organized in a national program for higher completion 25.
This work falls into one of two categories. In Track 1 the experience and knowledge with ESL is
systematized and developed in a national network representing each of the different counties.
Track 2 is systematic trial of different measures to prevent ESL. All measures are conducted as
randomized experiments. The counties and academic research communities cooperate in these
trials:
- Statistics Norway cooperates with the municipality of Oslo on different models of intensive
instruction in mathematics in year 8 and vg1 general studies.
- Center for Economic Research at NTNU cooperates with the counties Nordland, Rogaland, SørTrøndelag and Vest-Agder on a model of intensive instruction in mathematics for vg1 vocational
studies.
- University of Bergen cooperates with the counties Hordaland, Nordland, Sogn og Fjordane and
Troms on two different models addressing the psychosocial learning environment in school. The
25

Program for bedre gjennomføring,

https://www.regjeringen.no/no/dep/kd/Bedre-gjennomforing-i-videregaende-/id2005356/
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objective of improving student health and academic achievements can ultimately affect
completion rates.
- Oslo and Akershus University College cooperates with the counties Akershus, Aust-Agder,
Hedmark, Nord-Trøndelag and Oppland on a model to identify, map and follow up on high-risk
students.

5.2 Local support programs
-

Free breakfast at school: Two schools in Sagene municipality provide free breakfast at
school. At Nordpolen, a traditional Norwegian breakfast with milk, cereal, bread, yoghurt
and fruit is served in the school canteen every morning. Teachers and school assistants
encourage children (especially those at risk) to attend the school breakfast.

-

Fundament: Fundament is a part of a larger commitment to the Eastern part of Oslo,
specifically the area of Groruddalen, offering more elementary education for students
with weak academic achievements after year 10. The project offers a voluntary,
reinforced 11th year of education without compromising the right to upper secondary
education. In 2018-2019, students from different schools in Groruddalen will attend year
11 at Kuben high school. As participants and ambassadors of the project, they will share
their experience in further development of the project.

-

Guttas Campus: Boys’ Campus is a support program founded in 2018 for boys at risk of
ESL. 26 boys from Oslo participated in 2018 and there will hopefully be 50 participants
in 2019. The program is financed by a non-profit foundation and built on the Danish model
“DrengeAkademiet”. The boys participate in a 14-day intensive activity camp during
summer vacation between 9th and 10th grade focused on motivation, self-regulation and
learning strategies. Each participant receives a personal mentor who follows up for 1,5
years after the camp. This is meant to maintain motivation through the final and tenth
year of lower secondary and for the crucial first six months of upper secondary school.
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6.0 Availability of financial support
Allocation of money in Oslo school is based on the following principles 26:
+ A basic amount
+ Money per. Pupil
+ Extra funding on students with autism specter diagnosis, mental retardation or multiple
disabilities.
+ Socio-demographic allocation (number of child welfare cases, parents´ education level
and more)
+ Special language training (money allocated per student with a written decision on
special language needs such as using Norwegian as their second or third language)
+ a small amount of admissions to schools with high mobility in the student base
The first two allocations (-) are equal to all schools in the city.
The next two allocations (+) differs on the student base on each school.
Breakfast at school: Funded by the municipality.
School transportation: Primary school and lower and upper secondary school pupils are
entitled to free school transport if the distance to the school is more than: 2 km for pupils in the
first grade, 4 km for pupils in the second to tenth grades, 6 km for upper secondary school
students. Primary school pupils (first to tenth grade) are entitled to school transport regardless
of distance if the road is particularly dangerous or difficult. Transportation is granted if the child
has disabilities, and even temporary transportation when a child has a temporary disability, such
as i.e. a broken leg.
Partly cost free AKS at Nordpolen: Spare time activities (1st – 4th grade) after school lessons
are cost free during the core hours of the day.

26

Background on school funding in Oslo: http://oslokfu.no/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Utvikling-avressursfordelingsmodellen_Deloitte-FINAL.pdf
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7.0 Stakeholders involved
National stakeholders
Utdanningsdirektoratet – Norwegian Directoreate for Education and Training
BUF direktoratet ved Charlotte Lundgren, kommunikasjonsrådgiver, tlf 924 22 209, iht, en ny
rapport om tverrsektorielt arbeid mot barnefattigdom: «Barn som lever i fattigdom – Rapport
om arbeidet med regjeringens strategi 2015-2017» rapporten legges frem onsdag 24. januar.

7.2 Local stakeholders
Utdanningsetaten - assisting director Patrick Stark, Patrick.stark@ude.oslo.kommune.no
Sagene district administration c/o The administration department managers
Bydelsutvalget i Sagene c/o leader Helge Stoltenberg
Oslo City Government c/o Vice Mayor for Education Inga Marte Thorkildsen: Phone: +47 2346
1473, E-mail: byradovk@byr.oslo.kommune.no and Byrådssekretær Anna Tresse, Phone: +47
45450111, E-mail: anna.tresse@oslo.kommune.no
Schools – Nordpolen school, Sagene school, Bjølsen school, Lilleborg school and Fernanda
Nissen school through the SaLTo-network
Parents – FAU at the listed schools above and through the municipal education committees
Pupils – BUR and pupil councils at the local schools
Volunteers – Volunteers listed at Sagene voluntary centre
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8.0 Review of schools involved in the project
Nordpolen school is a big school, schooling 810 pupils from autumn 2019. The executive team
consists of principal Silje Nilsen, assisting principal Gunhild Elle Løtveit as well as two deputy
head teachers. Nordpolen consist of three different sections operating on the same ground:




Year 1-Year 7: Nordpolen primary school
Year 8- Year 10: Nordpolen lower secondary school
City wide group for children with autism spectrum diagnoses

